Vibrating
Alarm
Clock
Model VA-3

Thank you for selecting the Serene VA-3, vibrating
alarm clock. The VA-3’s powerful sound and vibration is
designed to wake-up even the heaviest sleeper.

Battery Safety and Disposal
Model VA-3 is supplied with three AA batteries. Please
do not dispose of used batteries in the household trash.
Please take the batteries to a retail or community
collection point for recycling. For customers living in the
European Union please take batteries to a recycle
center, or return to factory for proper disposal.
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Operating Guide

Pillow clip
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Built-in flashlight
Alarm mode switch ( audio + shaker, shaker, audio, off)
MODE (alarm, timer, temperature)
SET to select setting choice
SNOOZE
UP
DN/TEST (down or test)
Audio alarm tone control (Hi-Med-Lo)
Audio alarm volume control (Hi-Med-Lo)
Battery Compartment (rear)

Battery Installation
Install three AA alkaline batteries (included).
Please observe battery polarity while installing.
A set of brand new alkaline batteries will last about six to
eight months of normal usage.
Operation
1. To set time
1. Press and hold SET for 2 seconds
2. Press UP to display AM, PM, 12 or 24-hour clock; press
SET to select
3. Press UP or DN to set the Hour, press SET to select.
Repeat these steps to set Minute.
2. To set alarm time & snooze
1. Press MODE to go to Alarm mode, press and hold SET
for 2 seconds to select
2. Press UP or DN to set the alarm hour, press SET to 		
select. Repeat these steps to set Minute.
3. While SNOZ is flashing, press SET to turn on the 		
snooze function or press UP to turn it off. It will
automatically return to the normal clock mode after
about 5 seconds.
4. If SNOOZE function is on---when the alarm sounds off,
the alarm will continue for 40 seconds and then stop.
If the SNOOZE button is pushed any time while the
alarm is sounding off, the alarm will stop immediately
but it will sound off again in eight minute. You can
repeat this cycle for up to seven times. To stop the
alarm completely any time, press any button other than
the SNOOZE button on top of the clock.
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5. If SNOOZE function is off---when the alarm sounds off,
press the SNOOZE button will stop the alarm 			
completely.
set alarm on/off & alarm mode
1. Slide the switch to OFF to disable the alarm or to stop
the on-going alarm action
2. Slide the switch to AUDIO, SHAKER or ALL (audio +
shaker) to select your alarm mode and to set the Alarm 		
On
test your alarm setting
1. Press and hold TEST for 3 seconds, the alarm is 			
triggered for a period of 10 seconds and then returns to
the clock mode
use clock as a Timer
1. Press MODE to go to the Timer mode, press and hold
SET for 2 seconds to select
2. Press UP or DN to set the desired hour setting, press
SET to select. Repeat these steps to set the desired
minute setting
3. Press DN to start/stop the timer count-down, (if DN is 		
not pressed within five seconds clock will return 			
to regular time-keeping mode.)
4. When the set time expires, the alarm will sound-off
(same alarm mode as the alarm clock setting) for 30
seconds (unless stopped by pressing any of the top 		
keys)
show the room temperature
1. Press MODE to go to the Thermometer mode, the room
temperature appears
2. If needed, press UP to set reading in C or F
3. Press MODE to return to the clock mode

Specifications
Functions: clock, alarm clock, timer, thermometer and flash-light
Clock modes: 12 or 24 hours
Alarm modes: audio, vibration, audio & vibration
Thermometer modes: C or F
Size: 118 x 71 x27 mm; 4.6 x 2.8 x 1.1 inches
Weight: (without batteries): 140 gm; 5 oz.
Power supply: 3 AA alkaline batteries (provided)
Battery life: 8-10 months of normal use
Vibration: 8200+-RPM at .21A
Flasher brightness: 2000 mcd

Warranty Service Information
VA-3 comes with a one-year limited warranty. We warrant
during this warranty period, from the date of purchase, to the
original consumer, VA-3 to be free from defects in materials and
workmanship under intended home use. In the event that VA-3
fails to function properly within one year of original purchase due
to defects in materials or workmanship, return the unit (freight
prepaid) with proof of purchase (sales receipt or packing slip, no
exceptions) to Serene Innovations.
Serene Innovations will either repair or replace the unit (with a
refurbished unit or unit of equal condition) and return it to you
(using UPS/USPS ground shipping) at no cost to you if the unit is
returned within 30 days of purchase. If the unit is returned after
30days of purchase but within the warranty period, there will be a
warranty handling charge of $9.95 for each return. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other legal
rights that vary from state to state.

VA-3 is a trade mark of Serene Innovations, Inc.
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